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m THE HAND OF THE UNKNOWN
1

ynopsis of Chapters Already Published
Jarrcs Alton a young man brought P-

In tho lowest quarter of New York but
r cliuatlon and fine Instincts l wves-

fio after an altercation with his
brutal father Before taking bis

he finds a handbag which has been
Cropped by a woman sitting n r

Mrs Grace Gordon at th
a telegram was handed to ber

tnabe to return the bag to her Alton
board his train and during the
nlcht the hag Is stolen from him but

recovered Arrived at
a country town Alton seeks

to return tho bag to airs Gor-
don who happen to live there but
In so doing encounters Frank Stack an
lmpo ant personage In love with Grace
Itlack accompanies Jim to her home
Trherp to the amazement of all tho srtrl
rushes to Alton awd throws her arms
abut about his neck railing Jlm

It develop that Grace has b n made
insane by the news contained In the tele
ram that her brother and baby have
been burnt to death in the flre which
nearly Chanton and seeing
3ni the last person t he had be
fom h r mind became deranged she takes
lilni for her brother who she believes
can restore her child Old Dr Jordan
ay Jim must po e to the world as a

distant relative but humor Grace in her
belief that he Is hot brother She find
in tho bag Jim restored to her the chain
worn by her which inspires the

that the baby lie not dead actor all
That night Jim captures a giant gypsy
on the porch and sends him to Jail
trhcre Black manages also to land Jim
on tho evidence of a postal card received
from father But the sheriff is a
r idy sort and takes Jim outside with

him while he chats with Editor Banley
frwner of only automobile in town
The thing nerds fixing volunteers
or Jolt and white the sheriff Is away
fter a ho springs in and makes

with the car Near tho next town
Jrp meets another machine laid up through

of Easolene sends the editors ear
ibck to Chanton by Its owner and after

train passes on which he allows it to
bo supposed ho has to 3C vk York on

he strikes back for Chanton and
feace

CHAPTER XXVI
STRATEGY

I2H know that to have taken the
train which had just loft Madrid
station would bo tho height of
folly i was so plainly the ob-

vious thing to do Ho realized that
When ho had loft in the only
automobllo in town the sheriff would
immediately telephone to have that
trtiin watched

He also figured tbnt after doing this
the officers of the w would at once
S t z team and come from Chanton
after him as feet as horseflesh could
carry thorn ao he know that if ho
kept a watch on the road ho would
eoon so a velilcle rush past him In
the direction oftho had just
left

Counting on tho slowacting minds of
the sheriff and Itis deputies unfamiliar
with criminals with brains Jim decided
that to return to Chanton would bn the
very last thins they would expect him
to do

But above all another Influence dom-
inated him in forming his plan

When it had occurred to him
there had como a coiupcllinff knowlodgo
that he was needed arlHo Gordon house
Gradually all through the excitement
of his escape this Jcnowledge had
grown stronger and wSien at last lie
hail left tho note on trie station

which he hoped tvipuld trot the

tof ih calllnpr for him front a heart
there ten mites away th t to do aught
but return would have been impossible

See Grace anti answer her call he
vould Then probably tako the old
clothes he had Graham to
leave hi the woodshed and start on
his wanderings clad not as the descrip
thins of him would road but in tho old
rags of a tramp

And the end of thorn wanderings
was always tho same Graces baby
In hs arms

From meditation Jim was sud
denlv buck to an apprecia-
tion of things about Him by the sight
o the disabled automobile the own-
er of which had taken Editor Banloys-
car bark to Chanton

I must bo on wabcit for thoreturning machine reminded him-
self as well as tho sharffTs

ho k pt well to the atdo of the roadand on tho alert for headlights of
tho car and setutd of horses
hoofs

The laVer came and the warn
ing they gave was ample to give Jim-

n opportunity to find a snfo retreatIn
There hidden a clump of

bushc5 he heard the beat of last runups animals loot approach and rushby him in the direction of the sta
tlon

All right until they come back
he muttered aa h again sought the
highway and resumed his journey to
ward Chanton

But it irss not long before tholights of Editor Banleys oar shone
bead of him and now owing to
thr power of those lights Alton knew
that he would have tohide himself
irorc securely

But the automobile passed him rap-
Idly its occupants ignorant of the
nearness of him whom thoy sought

Onto again Jim waa on his way
aqxJous now to have the return

of automobile and team over
Ho dare not take to tho folds as

to was ignorant of oxact dlre p
tion In which ChaHton Jay

The automobile was the first to ra
iqrn and Jim caught sight of its lights
In ono of his glances over lilt shoul-
der made for that purpose It was ap-

proaching very slowly for what rea-
son Jim could but surmls

At Itift however it passed him
ajd ho could SPC that Banley was
looking intently about him as though
suspecting that Alton might have se
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crated himself near the highway At
last it vanished around a bend of the
road and only the fear of tho return-
ing sheriff remained

It was a long walk Alton had set him-

self and the distance was only about
halt covered as near as Jim could
guess when the longexpected sound of
tho returning horses reached his ears
Through the clear air of the night Jim
could hear the sheriff speaking He
moved quickly to the side of the road
and waited behind a large tree

I dont see how he got aboard that
train without them seeing him the
sheriff was saying but It dont mat
tor much theyll get him afore they
set ten miles down the track

The nerve o him to send ye thet-
note commented the sheriffs companI-
on Got it safe aint ye May want-

It fur evidence I tell
Tho rest of the sentence was lost as

tho horses resumed trot and theve-
hicle disappeared in the darkness

Tm glad my message Jim
told himself as he plodded on

It was not until the lights of Chanton
dim and far apart shone before him
that he he had forgotten com-

pletely about the second automobile
Now ho wondered why It too had not
passed him on its Way to town

The only explanation was that its
owner had determined return Ma-

drid and spend the night there and with
this thought Jim dismissed it from his
thoughts

Now that he know whoLe he was he
decided to tako to the fields and ap-

proach the Gordon house across lots
fearing that ho might be recognized by
some late wayfarer Ho figured that it
must be now 2 oclock In tho morning
at least but tho bare possibility of cap-

ture drove him away from the lights of
the streets

So it was from the darkness of the
open field behind tile house that he at
last neared his destination end saw be
fore him the building which contained
all that he loved and the only being m
tho world who cared for him

In to tho open woodshed ho crept and
there in an old chair which had passed
its usqfulnoss for parlor purposes lie
rested his tired body The same feeling
of necessity for a sight of Grace came
again with renewed strength but now
there came also a suspicion that his
wish to do so might havo brought this
feeling to his heart and he doubted his
own honesty of conviction

For many minutes he sat there in the
dark debating with himself Then
freed from the slightest doubt he roSe
and walked softly around the house to
the front door

For some reason he first tried
knob in the hopo that they had for-
gotten to lock up for the night and th
answering give to the great piece of oak
told him that such was the fact

Quickly he slid through the entrance
closed the door after him and was
again standing in the long hall Then
there came to him from the room above
where ho knew Grace was lying a low

cryThe sound wasNrapcatcd low intense
ending in tho most heartrending moan
he hoard

Silently Jim ran down the nail to the
stairs and with no missteps mounted
them For tho third tlmo came the cry
and then he was at her door past it
and kneeling at the bed by her side

Jim Jim she murmured and her
soft hand was pressed against his face

Oh JIm I know you would come
Gracie dear came TVIrs Grahams

voice from tho other side of the
couch hell come soon dear

Im all right now aunt hes here by
my side

Yes yea I know
But he is see fool his hair see

aunt
Yea Mrs Graham and Jim spoke

low she is right I have come back
Thank God cried the woman Oh

Jim dont let them take away
again Dont

No Jim you mustnt go again with
out me dear and Graces voice con-

tained a new note Ive thought It all
out Jim woo just got to a together
iOU keep me with you wont you
dear

Grace Grace cried Jim utterly
overcome by her words havo you
been feeling badly

Jim do you know that I almost
and there was something of horror in

voice I almost forgot about baby-
I wanted you so I dont understond it
deer but it seemed as though I would
lose my mind if you did not come back
Just tell me that you will stay hero by
me Im so tired Jim and want to
sleep And now I can dear when I
can feel you near me

Yes yes Grace he sobbed Ill
stay ru stay

Kneeling there ho rested Warhead by
side and her breath cameVegular

Jy as liar hand striked his hair

CHAPTER XXVII
A WOMANS REASON IN THE

HE early morning sun lighted a
strange picture In the Gordon

house In a great bed slept an elderly
woman beside a pale girl and on the
floor one rough arm stretched up over
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UVJth n clear sky over us good prospects
ahead of us and sample shoes under usIt is
surprising what a lot of trouble we can put
behInd usrhc Amiable Drummer

40 NotNow we have received new lotMens Shoos that are extra fine specimens
from one of the best houses in England

ThE Ittantlal servkt Able sortnot the loud flashy
kuvJ null IIflIShCd calf sort viM kid and tan calfnlru1ar ZjO to 5500 shoos for and 300-
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his hood and clasped by soft hands lay-
a fairharfed man

nut with the coming of the sunlight
TIm stirred opened his eyes anti re-
membering rose to Ills Gently
he freed hand end his arm hung
limp by hit Ids

Quickly he passed from the room but
had no sooner reached thayhall

there came a terrorbearing cry from
the room he had quitted

Jim Jim There was instanity in
its wall

Yes Grace called Alton back
again by her side Im here

Dont go away Jim even for a mo-
ment thought you had disap
peared again Jim and I cant stand it
You you dont want me to go crnzy do
you JIm Oh why dont you stay here-
by me Take my hands dear hold
them hard Tell me youre here

Mrs Graham had wakened
Like that she was all yesterday Jim

after you had gone away You Just
cant go agajn

Ill be waiting for you down In the
dining room Grace said Alton and
then after breakfast perhaps you will
take me for a drive well be
together somewhere

Yes Jim and she was quiet once
more Im foolish I know But you
wont go away

With renewed promises which ho
prayed he might be able to keep Jim
again left the room

He had washed and shaved and de-
scended to the lower floor when ho was
startled by a vidlftnt ringing of the
doorbell Afi r a moment and bjforo
he had time to secrete himself the
handle was turned and a mucn axfJtcd
person entered

Jim stood where he was and gazed
calmly at the dark visage of the one
person in the worm ho most hated to

Frank Black
Ajro you accustomed to break Into

houses like this asked Jim
I admire your nerve

Black Any ono may arrest an oe
caped prisoner you know

If they can came quick from Al
tonI advise you to como quietly I sup
pose the ladles aro not down yet they
probably dont know you aro here

But they will know and you Black
will go quietly out of that door and
watt 1111 I want to see you

The others laugh gave evidence of
his appreciation of tho joke

So you didnt take the train at Ma-
drid after all ho said

Step outside that door please They
may be down any minute now and I
dont want their breakfast spoiled by
a sight of you

Do you think Im crazy Alton
give you another chant of getting
away Como vnd Black stopped
closerWait and into Jims face came a
power as effective over this coward as
was his touch upon the girl upstairs

You know what I did to that gypsy
your friend I dont care what results
would follow but If you tome step
nearer me if you dont go out of that
door now this minute Ill make you
realize that I held hack tho full strength
of my arm when I struck that giant
GoJust how Altons compelling force
would finally have affected Black can
not be known for at that moment more
sounds camo front the porch and sud-
denly tho door swung open again and
Dr Jordan stood there in the entrance

Jim he cried
Hush Dr Jordan whispered Alton
Get this man out of here
Glad of the interruption which made

unnecessary a test of the sincerity of
Jims threat Black turned to the doc
tor

I suppose you Dr Jordan he
said that he is an escaped prisoner
and if you let him get awy you will
be held responsible I will wait on the
porch If you need me

Jim Jim cried tho old man softly
when they were atone what have you
done

AVhero wcro you doctor yesterday
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when they examined me and put me In
jail

Yes yes boy Ive heard all about It
Just this morning I returned from a
deathbed where I had been called five
miles out In the country Then I heard
All I was here with Grace

watching for the last shred
of reason to leave her-

r have wen boy all sorts of Insan-
ity but never anything like hers Just
one word she could say coherently
your name Then about midnight I was
called awny It but few moments
ago that I heard ofr your arrest and
escape Oh boy why didnt you wait

The chance came and I took It
There is nothing which you do not know
against me It was only a postal from
my father saying that he had not writ
ten me that made them hold me and
you know I felt that he did not send
the message the gypsy But what
shall we do now

There Is one thing Jim must
be done Law or no law life or death
you must bo with Grace When first I
advised your humoring her in tho be-

lief that you were her brother I thought-
It was a more matter of keeping her
calm and giving nature a chance to re
store iier reason Now boy Its a mat-
ter life or death I would not give
her a day to live if you were away from
her if she had another such a day as
yesterday Even oven tho finding of
her baby now that she has grown so
to depend upon you might not accom-
plish what you can

And I under arroet oh Dr Jordan
what have I lone

lbue done Jim and the old manseyes glistened youve done what
Heaven would have you do youve
come to rescue the sweetest girl

lived and suffered from madness
And law or no law death or life youre
going to do It

From tho hoad of the stairsa happy girlish volcr
Oh no aunt Im not nervous now

Dont you remember Jims down therewaiting for me
Than to tho two men standing there

in the hall listening she came
Here you are Jim I know I would

find you and the glorious arms were
about his neck

And Dr Jordan too she contin-
ued happily Did I see you last night

guess I was protty nervous wasnt
t Did I give you ninth trouble Butits all right now Jims come back to
Stay

save mo no trouble Grace
bald the old man scarcely able to re-
strain tho tears Will you Invite mo to
have breakfast with you and Jim Imvery hungry-

Dr Jordan of course Come In when
you and Jim have finished your talk
Then again to Alton Neyer separat-
ed t

any more dear
Never Grace and Jim meant it
Then dont talk long Well be there

in tho diningroom aunt and I
She left them and tho old man placed-

a trembling hand on Jims shoulder
For hiD third time in a tow moments

the front door swJig open and tho
unwelcome Black appeared again

I was worried ho said that tho
young ra6ca might get away again so
I phoned foe the sheriff from the nut
house Hes on his way tiara now but
Ill watch meantime

Cone outside quick whispered Dr
Jordan and the three stopped out on
tho porch

Soc here Black began the old man

But ho stopped suddenly and darted-
as fast as his stiff limbs would let
him down the broad path In the di-
rection of tho gate calling loudly A
passing horse hUd ed to a light road
cart was pulled up and its driver
listened to rapid words from the old
physician

Then the horses hood was turned
Into the gateway Slowly the rig came
on until it halted at tho foot of the
front steps Here the driver alighted
and carefully drew a rein across the
animals jaw and through the ring of
tho hit fastening the loose end the
stone
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CAN HAVE BEAUTL
NOW and they dont

have wait weclcn and months
either You will notice marked improve
mont after the vey rst application

Danderine is and
thoroughly absorbed by the scalp a

coon shows the
effects of its wonderfully ex-
hilarating end
qualities It is pleasant
and easy to use simply A
apply it to he

heir once a
day until the
hair begins to r
grow then two p
or three times a
week till desired
results arc obtained-

A from California
substance as follows

fill h lr tonic for ever l months
at last I am now blessed

with a wonderful suit of hair
that measures over O Inches In
length overs inches
around
Another from New Jersey

After sixth bottle I
hAppy to that I bare as fig
a of hair as anyone In

Jfew Jeriey

This Great HairGrow
Remedy can now be jf

had at all druggists in three
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In at the gateway came another team
This too halted by the front porch
anti its driver handing the reins to hiscompanion stepped to the ground andwas in a moment standing by Altons

I thought wod get you young man
said the sherIff and theyll be no more
kindnesses to you till the grand jury
sitsBut

now In the silence following this
remark the driver 01 the first turnout
took a hand in the proceedings

Kts ruther an anusual occurrence
he said an the court dont rememberany other in its long an ex-
perience jest like et But as the court
happened ter be exorcism this heregre a fllly Sr anthy Baldwin an thecourt calls attention to the fact thot
she stands thar without ar speck on her
clean as or whistle as the court repeats it wuz exorcism tho filly thecourts old friend and compatriot re
quested as er matter o paramount not
ter say vitalistic Importance thet court
be convened here at once an

Black could contain himself no longer
What do you mean he cried

The disdain of Squire Baldwin was
wonderful to behold

An now resumln arter the Interruption 0 counsel which comes with
bad grace tho court hereby declares
Itself in session Ah the court states
fur the purposes o the record in caseany question o irregularity should hercarter be raised thet in Its Judicial dis-
cretion It Is willln ter entertain the

made by its old friend an com
patriot wnlch the court may say with
becomin modesty was suggested lie the
court itself havln apparently escaped
the thought o the friends o tIle prisoner

SI SC how cn I thank canwo all for the help you have givenus burst out physicianApparently unmoved thewords continued The courtunderstands that a request fur han furthe prisoner hes made Bail isfixed at a thousand dollars which thecourt hes accepted In cash Sheriff y
kin git papers et my office at 3

owin to the o rubbln downthe filly Discharge the prisoner sher
iff Hell appear afore the grand jury
in September

Slowly the broke and as theone disappeared through the greatgate the front door was opened
and the girl appeared

Jim its been pretty
long Cant you come now

Just a moment Grace replied the
doctor and well be there

As she reentered tho house the oldman turned to Alton as he had done
once before

And now boy comes the most de-
cisive step o ill I pray heaven rm
right in advfelnj it

The Contlnnatloa if This Will
Bo Found In Tomorrows Edt

lion of The Times
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GERMANS WILL GIVE
BIG VOLKFEST HERE

ToDedicate Banner Presented to

Society by Duke of
Baden

been extended to all
of the twentyfour affiliated

of the United German Society-
to join with the Voroln Baden in the
ceremony of dedicating a new banner
which has been presented to tho latter
organization by the Grand Duke pi
Baden

The exercises will be held at Loefflers
Park on May 31 An elaborate relic
fest program has been planned for the
occasion including band concerts

songs and athletic games
The committee In charge of the af-

fair conslsts of Carl Haromel chair
man Harry RothschUd A Reinhart
C Esloff John Kraft and H Dittos

JEFF DAVIS NAME
ON BRIDGE SLAB

Work Is Complete in Restoring It
to Tablet at Cabin

The name of Jefferson Davis again
appears on the tablet at Cabin John
Bridge By a curious coincidence the
work of restoring the name of the Pres
dent of the Confederacy was finished
the day President Taft was lauding the
soldiers of the South and the North oa
the Petersburg battlefield It Is

that the localG A R organiza-
tions will attend to the decoration of
the tablet on the bridge Memorial Day
ui the same manner as It decorates the
graves o the Confederate dead The
name was replaced under contract by
John H Shelton Son the actual work
being done by L P Home The en-

tire Inscription on the stone was ef-
faced and then replaced with the name
of Jefferson Davis In its proper place
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Pennsylvania RailroadI-
n Connection With the Western Maryland Railroad

MEMORIAL DAY EXCURSION
200T-

O
GETTYSBURG-

or PEN MAR and return
MONDAY MAY 31 1909

SPECIAL TRAIN
Leaves IVASILDfGTOy Union Station 805 A 3f

RETURNING
LCBTCS PEN 600 P 2L

GETTISBUHG 610 P 3L

TICKETS rILL BE GOOD OILY ON SPECIAL TRAIN Iff EACH
DIRECTION

Children Belwean 5 and 12 Ysars of Age Half Fare

Dedication Regular Army Monument Gettysburg-

J R WOOD
Passenger Traffic Manager

GEQ W BOYD
General Passenger Agent
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foder and

SCHEDULE of SFZUTG SPORTS
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TT S NAVAI ACADEMY
rare 125 Sound Trip

Ticket omco HtU Bt 2f Y Ave
WASH BALTIMORE ANNAPOLIS

ELECTRIC RAILWAY
myttf

MOUNT vzauroir
Str Oharlaa acacalester Cap 1700

Leaving wharf 7th an AI aw daily

76o xotnra TIP
Including admission to grounds and mansion

Absolute Pain-

less Extraction
Consultation and Advice

22 kt Gold
Crowns and
Porcelain
Crowns 3

and 53
Fillings 50c Gas Administered

t
Red Cross Dental Office

939 Pa Avo N W

FAFLRAGUT
A whisky that is mellow

smooth and leasinsr
fall quart bottle 100-
rnll soo

CAT OXKTA
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3forlGQ
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WeekEnd Tours
to Old Point
SATURDAY TO MONDAY

Leaving 645 m Sats Ticketsand return stateroom
breakfast luncheon and dinner

Hotel Chamberlin 850
Hotel Sherwood 825
FRIDAY TO MONDAY

state
QUARTER DAYS BOARD

Hotel Chambirlin 1250
Hotel Sherwood 91125

General Ticket Office Coloradobldg 14th and G nw Phono M liO
NORFOLK WASHINGTON

COMPANY
myI92t

AMUSEMENTS

All This Week at Odd Fellows Hall

423 7th N W
May CarnivalCon-

tinuous vaudeville dancing all evenlne
Moving pictures Gaiser dance mue um
real gypsies many and varied attractions
TIlE FINEST SHOW IN TOWN TInS WEEKmyl8tf

DANCE AT CHEVY CHASE LAKE
given by Miss Coulter Sat eve 22
Admission Fine music guaranteed

my20 St

Glen Echo Opens May 24
Free Dancing Motion Plituits New Features c Ideal for Family and Belle and
Beau

lOOc
PURE

MOTHERS
3READ

j

I

at

Leaving 645 nl Fridays Tiolt
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room and ONE and THREE
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AMUSEMENTS

HEW A
j

lAHOWAl 25fL L-

WIffht Price 25c SOo 75e I

HIGHWAYMAN
few Princess Chic

ALLSTAR
GAMBOL
National Theater

AT MAY 27 2 OCLOCK
3 UlflMr r G Sloan will accept orders free to pur

seats for those un

MATINEE
Saturday

Wed SSat 25c to 3 50Nights SOc to 200
JOHN MASONIn Augustus Masterpiece

WITCHING HOUR
NEXT WEEK SEATS NOWFirst time on any

THE REVELLERS-
A Fouract Drama WIthCHARLES niCHMAX-

And a roxrerful CUt

ACADEMY
SATURDAY

The ArtIstic Comedienne

ROSE MELVILLE
In the Characteristic Play

HOPKINS
Neat W ek BurnsJolmson fight picturesmrlst

at S30
Mats Thursday
and
No Phone Orders

MArtNEE PRICES 25c AND S0C

COLOMBIA

The Columbia Players

Merely Mary Ann
Next ROYAL

FAMILY

Mats J
NAT M WITTs AMERICAS CLEVER

EST SINGING HT MORIFT EVA TAYLOR
O vOLTA THE ELECTRIC WIZARD

HERMAN METER EDDIENonette Evans J3ay
seats today for farewell week

NEW LYCEUM
ALL THIS WEEK

Octoroon Burlesquers
Headed

DEAS REED AND DEAS
Next BEAUTIES

Hatbce Sat
soc

ADORN OPERA 00
In THE

t Wepk5tats

LAMBS
Auction Seats Tomorrow at
NOTE

aba to att nJ auction
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